Walking Together in the warm land of the Cowichan Valley

MIll Bay Nature School

Q’shintul

We acknowledge that for thousands of years
the Malahat, Lake Cowichan, Quw'utsun, Halalt,
Penelakut, Stz'uminus, & Lyackson Peoples have
walked gently on the unceded territories where
we now live, work, learn, and play. We seek a
new relationship with the first peoples here,
one based in honour and respect, and we thank
them for their hospitality.

Quick Note
Mid October 2021

*The time for tricks & treats*
We love to play and tell stories at MBNS, and Halloween is a rich, wonderful time to do this.
Children are encouraged to invite others to dress up throughout the year (for example: Wilson’s
pajama week, Delillah’s1950’s week, Clayton’s fancy dress up/drag week). I can’t wait to see the
creative ideas emerge this year. For Halloween, we will be encouraging the children to dress up on
Friday, Oct. 29. As a community we have co-created expectations and guidelines around
Halloween costumes (to be mindful of diverse humans in our midst): no violent costumes, no
scary masks. ALSO, Our knowledge keeper - Marya Sylvester - has challenged the children to a
“cool” pumpkin carving or painting contest with some prizes (judging by Marya on Friday, Oct. 29).
Carving must happen at home (due to safety/supervision challenges) while painting pumpkins can
happen at school during Freeplay during the week of Oct. 25 … pumpkins will be provided at
school for painting. AND the PAC is sponsoring a bonfire evening at 5:30 pm. WOW !

*Emerging needs at MBNS*

From time to time, we will be communicating needs that
are emerging which enhance the learning opportunities
for our children.

Here are some ways to become a co-composer (if you feel inspired):
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making/finding 4 picnic tables for “Bentley’s Cafe”
Finding donations of paint to make a “carpet” on the front pavement for “Bentley’s Cafe”
Collecting wooden rounds for outdoor learning spaces
Finding donations of chalkboards for the outdoor learning spaces (sides of the sheds and covered area)
Dumping leaves from gardens/yards at the front of MBNS for our developing forest on the campus
Taking extra books from MBNS to Bucknucks (used bookstore) &/or thrift stores
Finding donations of plywood, paint brushes, small paint rollers for a mural that is being planned for the front of
the school by Hulq’umi’num’ artist Stuart Pagaduan (with some grant money as well)
Ongoing donations of school supplies & loose part collections
Sorting our collection of “remedia” (repurposed materials/loose parts) to set up a loose parts library in the old
schoolhouse for children to access for playing, exploring, expressing (anytime)

